
Important Notice.
Peugeot Automobiles Australia is the trading name of Sime Darby
Automobiles Pty Limited (ACN 000 426 282).
All items are subject to availability at time of ordering. Prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice.

Peugeot Automobiles Australia,
Locked Bag 206,

Silverwater NSW 1811
www.peugeot.com.au

Brochure Part Number 307TOURACC03
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Touring
A C C E S S O R I E S

Peugeot accessories packs personalise and protect your
valuable investment. By balancing function with fashion, you
can tailor your Peugeot with the accessories packs that cater
for your needs and reflect your style.

Peugeot Protection Pack*.

Keep your Peugeot looking like new for years to come with headlight covers
and bonnet protectors, floor mats and mudflaps.

Peugeot Power Pack*.
Look and feel like a million dollars with the Peugeot Power Pack.The car alarm,
in-dash CD changer, mobile phone console and reverse parking proximity detector,
combine to enhance your driving pleasure.

Peugeot Performance Pack*.

Let the lion roar. Boot spoiler, alloy wheels and manual sports gearlever
knob enhance the performance.

Peugeot Leisure Pack*.

Let your Peugeot reflect your lifestyle. Dress it up with designer roof
bars, tow bar, boot tray and wind deflectors. Ready for work or play!

Extended Warranty.
Peugeot Accessories Packs carry the Peugeot two year, unlimited kilometre
factory warranty when ordered and fitted by the Peugeot dealer at the time of
purchase of the vehicle.

Your Peugeot Dealer

• Pack contents may vary according to model.

307 Touring
ENGINEERED TO BE ENJOYED
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Alloy Wheels (COTYA)

The look of the wheel can be a very tangible
statement of style, however its contribution to
the overall safety of the car cannot be
underestimated as it directly impacts on road
holding. Produced according to the same
specifications as the standard 307 wheels,
COTYA wheels are tried and tested,
guaranteeing you reliability and sturdiness.These
classy and sporty alloy wheels complement the
307 with a stylish and personal touch.

Part Number:
15” 9606XX
16” 9606XY
17” 9606XZ

Locking Wheel Nuts

A clear deterrent to thieves, these sprocket
coded wheel anti-theft nuts ensure your alloy
wheels cannot be removed without the special
spanner. Available as a set of 4 with coded
spanner.
Part Number: 9606PA

Reverse Proximity Detector
Perfect to get your 307 in and out of a tight
spot. Detects obstacles by induction with sound
frequency varying according to distance.
Part Number: 9671X7

Bonnet Protector 

Protect your 307 from frontal stone chips.
Moulded from high impact clear acrylic, offering
protection that won't detract from your car’s style.
Part Number: 9160264

Headlight Covers

Moulded to complement your 307’s headlights,
the covers provide extra protection against
stone chips and abrasive dust particles.
Part Number: 9160259

Car Alarm

Peugeot's goal was simple with the 307 alarm:
compatibility and reliability.The wiring is
designed to connect directly into the multiplex
smart servo box.This high performance alarm
combines both a perimeter system, monitoring
the doors and boot, and an ultrasonic volumetric
alarm to detect movement in the cabin.The
alarm meets SRA Classification demanded by
insurance companies.
Part Number: 96716N
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CD Storage

Keep your favourite music at your fingertips with this handy CD rack that fits
under the radio. It also features a disc present indicator light. Holds 4 CDs.
Important: Cannot be installed if car is equipped with a 5 CD in-dash
changer.
Part Number: 946809

CD In-Dash Changer

This high quality 5 CD Changer is designed to fit into the second slot in the
dash and perfectly complements the overall dash design. Electronic security
renders the unit inoperable if removed from car.
Part Number: 656476
Harness Part Number: 6517YQ
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Sports Exhaust

Designed to ensure optimum performance, this
muffler produces that rich exhaust note instantly
recognised by all drivers for its sporting tone.
Part Number: 961184

Door Sill Protectors

Extremely handsome and useful, they are
designed to be shock and abrasion resistant,
protecting the front door sills from wear 
and tear.
Part Numbers:
Brushed stainless steel - 962376
Black PVC - 962374

Mobile Phone Console

Suitable for most mobile phone kits.The console
enables your mobile to be to be secure in its
cradle while you are driving.

Part Number: 9160273

Mobile Phone Holder 

Made from the same black grain material as the
lower dash, this universal articulated bracket
integrates perfectly with the overall design. It is
adjustable for use with most mobile phones and
hands free kits.
Part Number: 970125

Mudflaps

Designed to protect the car against stones and
gravel. Made from low-density polyethylene and
can be painted to match the colour of your
vehicle, enhancing even further the shape of the
car, they are the perfect complement to the 307.
Part Number: 9603K7 (front)
Part Number: 9603K8 (rear)
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9646C6 2403K29646C7 9646E4

Standard Equipment  
2403P1 - Standard
2403P2 - Leather 

Gearlever Knob

Add performance and style with
a manual gearlever knob to suit
your driving touch. Detailed in
leather, woodgrain and
aluminium they are sure to
highlight any interior treatment.
As easy on the eye as they are
on the hand.

Part Numbers:

Leather: 9646C7

Woodgrain/leather: 9646C6

Aluminium: 2403K2

Aluminium/leather: 2403H8

Sports: 9646E4
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Floor Mats - Rubber

Designed to fit snugly and provide
excellent protection for the original
carpet, especially minimising build-up of
mud in wet weather.Tough yet elegant,
with an embossed 307 monogram.
Part Number: 9664KX (front)
Part Number: 9664KG (rear)

Floor Mats - Mottled Grey
Needle Pile

Set of four high quality VEGA carpet
mats, using needle pile carpet.Available in

grey with overstitched trim.They are
printed with the 307 monogram and
provide excellent protection for the
original carpet.
Part Number: 9664KW

Floor Mats - Grey Tufted
Velour

Classic carpet manufactured using high
quality, grey tufted velour.There are four
mats in each set.The front two have the
307 monogram in matching tones.
Part Number: 9664KZ
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Seat Covers (Blue/Green on Black Ouvea)

Specially designed by Peugeot's engineers not to hinder side airbag deployment.
These woven fabric seat covers feature blue and green motifs on a black
background on the central inset and solid black trim. Front and rear set.
Part Number: 9649XT (with rear armrest)
Part Number: 9649YX (without rear armrest)

Seat Covers (Grey Morea)

Elegant velour seat covers featuring solid side panels with inset in contrasting
horizontal stripes.
Front and rear set.
Part Number: 9649XS (with rear arm rest)
Part Number: 9649XR (without rear arm rest)

Seat Covers (Grey Saona)

High quality velour seat cover with subtle inset pattern.
Part Number: 9649YA (with rear armrest)
Part Number: 9649YC (without rear armrest)

Window Shades (Rear)

Enjoy protection from the sun's harsh rays with this roller shade with an
exceptionally quiet operation.
Part Number: 9659CJ

Window Shades (Side)

Designed to provide shade over the total area of the rear side windows, they
come in sets of 2, packed in a nylon storage cover.They fold up in just a few
seconds and take up very little room.
Part Numbers: 9659CK 

Video Screen Kit

The 16/9 format colour liquid crystal display screen is mounted on a column
allowing full swivel & tilt adjustment for best viewing position.With audio/video
inputs for DVD player, camcorder or games console and wireless headphones
(2), this ultimate accessory makes car trips seem shorter for both parents and
children! Features include on-screen settings, integrated loudspeaker and
PAL/NTSC compatibility.
Part Number: 9702X1
Additional Headphones
Part Number: 9702X2 

DVD Player

Supplied with both 12v and 220v cables, this slim portable 340gram DVD player,
measures only 190 x 142 x 16mm, is ideal for home TV or in car use being
compatible with all screens having a video input. Plays PAL, NTSC DVDs and
CD-Rs with all the necessary sockets for s-video signal, analogue audio and
video outputs, headphone output and optical output. Features dual diode playing
head, 10 bit video converter, 96kHz/24 bit audio converter, digital servo-control
system, position memory and comes complete with convenient remote control.
Part Number: 9702W8
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Roof Bars

Custom designed for the 307, the composite roof
bars are rated to a load of 100kg.

Part Number: 9616Q4

Roof Bar Ski Rack

The ski-rack is designed to be compatible with
the 307 roof bars and are easily screwed on with
an anti-skid rubber base. It is suitable for carrying
4 pairs of downhill skis or 2 pairs of skis and 2
snowboards.
Part Number: 961778 
Mounting System Part Number: 961781

Boot Tray

Contoured to fit perfectly in your 
307, with no special mounting required, this boot
tray provides excellent protection against every
day wear and tear. It features high rims, is
watertight and easy to wipe down.
Part Number: 9664NQ

Tow Bar  

Manufactured to Australian standards specifically
for the 307, this quality tow bar features a
removable tongue and a load capacity of 1300kg
(trailer with brakes).
Part Number: 9160279

Wiring harness Part Number: 9688J8

Towball cover Part Number: 9160266

Tongue storage bag Part Number: 9160265

First Aid Kit

You can never be too careful. Our First Aid Kit
comes in a soft case in the Peugeot colours.
Inside you will find all you need for minor first
aid: (First aid manual, adhesive plasters, a survival
blanket, scissors, compresses, etc.)

Part Number: 9652YP

Safety Triangle

A vital accessory to have in your 307, especially as
our roads become more and more congested.The
triangle folds up, is highly reflective and comes in a
solid grey case.

Part Number: 964501

Wind Deflectors

For those occasions when you just want to lower
the windows and feel the breeze, these lightly
tinted wind deflectors allow for comfortable
driving with minimum wind turbulance.

Part Number: 9621F9 
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